
00:11:37 KS - Wade Weber:  
Welcome to 4-H Fridays with the North Central Region Extension Professionals.  Please Label your name 
with the State abbreviation first and then name (i.e. KS- Wade Weber).  Glad to have you join us today 
for Youth engagement in Virtual 4-H Meetings! 

00:16:39 KS - Wade Weber: 3) Links for previous Archived sessions: 
https://www.kansas4-h.org/resources/4h_fridays.html 
May 1 – 11-12 noon (CST) – TOPIC: Summer 4-H Programs 
May 8 – 11-12 noon (CST) – TOPIC: Livestock Exhibiting 

00:20:41 KS - Wade Weber: We will share all resources shared today at 
https://www.kansas4-h.org/resources/4h_fridays.html 

00:25:21 KS - Wade Weber: Feel free to add questions into the chat! 

00:29:22 OH - Justin Bower: https://ohio4h.org/families/stay-connected 

00:29:44 IL - Tina Veal: Link to Escape Room - free resource - - 
https://expeditionescapevirtualgames.webflow.io/ 
 

00:30:46 OH- Katie Feldhues: Again, the website Justin shared is public for anyone to check 
out-- along with all of these resources 

00:35:47 MO - Sarah Morefield: Katie - is that on your Ohio website or will it be shared 
elsewhere?  

00:36:31 OH - Justin Bower: Katie will share with Wade at https://www.kansas4-
h.org/resources/4h_fridays.html 
 

00:39:11 KS - Wade Weber: Break out Room Questions:  What did you hear today that: 
excited you, need greater clarification, or think you could implement right away?  What ideas are you 
trying locally?  What are you learning about engagement in virtual or environments: what works and 
what does not? 

01:04:48 KS--McKenzie Smithson: One strategy we have tried is really asking for youth 
voice and input.  Giving them a chance to feel like they have “control” of something in their lives, will 
motivate some of them.  It’s not a cure all or going to motivate all, but it has pulled some on the 
sidelines to the table to share. 

01:06:03 ND Dean Aakre: Thank you, Wade Weber, for leading these sessions and to all 
presenters today. This was a great session, very helpful, good information. 

01:08:54 OH- Katie Feldhues: Coping/Grief lessons for advisors/teens/youth/families as they 
feel like a part of their identity is being lost 

01:08:56 MO - Sarah Morefield: Virtual/Alternative Fairs --- very localized but would be helpful 
to hear ideas, success, challenges etc  



01:09:06 KS - Sarah Maass: Virtual Fair Options 
4-H Recruitment during this time 
Mental Health for youth/volunteers 

01:09:09 MN - Nancy Hegland : Youth Self care and emotional well being 

01:09:10 OH- Katie Feldhues: Virtual SPIN clubs 

01:09:24 MO - Sarah Morefield: What does 4-H look like next year? Are you keeping any of these 
new strategies? Are you going back "to normal" ? (Assuming health concerns aside)  

01:09:38 Risa Overmiller: modified traditional fair 

01:09:42 Patricia McGlaughlin: Volunteer Training; Social Emotional Development; Youth 
Mental Health 

01:09:45 KS Debra Sweeten Kansas City: How to most effectively engage judges about having to 
modify judging to do it virtually, and how to get them trained for that, everything related 

01:10:03 KS--McKenzie Smithson: Volunteer and Project Leaders engagement/strategies 

01:10:10 ND - Leigh Ann Skurupey: Virtual Fair guidance (and in-person guidance) - Video 
guidance for each species (how and where to video), how other platforms are working for those that 
have been using them now, contests that are virtual like MI 4-H Horse Program is GREAT, MN new 4-H 
Stalk Talk, etc., others that have had success with hippology and quiz bowl contests, etc.  

01:10:11 OH- Katie Feldhues: positive messaging about relevance of 4-H despite fairs/camp 
being canceled... nice way to say 4-H still matters 

01:10:20 ND Meagan Hoffman: Contests. Converting to virtual? Rescheduling them?  

01:10:39 KS - Ross Mosteller: Refocusing volunteer/members from the 4-H experience being 
the fair to year round and lifelong benefits. 

01:10:52 MI- Roxanne Turner: We have held countless listening sessions in Michigan to find 
out the need that our families have and that has been huge.  These listening sessions helped us to form 
a survey that is now going out.   

01:13:15 KS Debra Sweeten Kansas City: How are leaders, attendees, etc to know which kids 
have not signed the permission for pictures … attendees take pics and share on their facebook etc. 

01:13:36 KS - Dana Geisinger: For virtual fairs....what are you concentrating on ? What are you 
limiting or eliminating? 

 


